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Abstract

Aims: Antimicrobial resistance genes (ARGs) are often associated with mobile

genetic elements (MGEs), which facilitate their movement within and between

bacterial populations. Detection of mobility is therefore important to

understand the dynamics of MGE dissemination and their associated genes,

especially in resistant clinical isolates that often have multiple ARGs associated

with MGEs. Therefore, this study aimed to develop an entrapment vector to

capture active MGEs and ARGs in clinical isolates of Escherichia coli.

Methods and Results: We engineered an entrapment vector, called pBACpAK,

to capture MGEs in clinical E. coli isolates. It contains a cI-tetA positive

selection cartridge in which the cI gene encodes a repressor that inhibits the

expression of tetA. Therefore, any disruption of cI, for example, by insertion of

a MGE, will allow tetA to be expressed and result in a selectable tetracycline-

resistant phenotype. The pBACpAK was introduced into clinical E. coli isolates

and grown on tetracycline-containing agar to select for clones with the

insertion of MGEs into the entrapment vector. Several insertion sequences

were detected within pBACpAK, including IS26, IS903B and ISSbo1. A novel

translocatable unit (TU), containing IS26 and dfrA8 was also captured, and

dfrA8 was shown to confer trimethoprim resistance when it was cloned into

E. coli DH5a.
Conclusions: The entrapment vector, pBACpAK was developed and shown to

be able to capture MGEs and their associated ARGs from clinical E. coli

isolates. We have captured, for the first time, a TU encoding antibiotic

resistance.

Significance and Impact of the Study: This is the first time that a TU and

associated resistance gene has been captured from clinical E. coli isolates using

an entrapment vector. The pBACpAK has the potential to be used not only as

a tool to capture MGEs in clinical E. coli isolates, but also to study dynamics,

frequency and potentiators of mobility for MGEs.

Introduction

Antimicrobial-resistant (AMR) bacteria are increasing

globally, accelerated by the use of antimicrobials that pro-

vide selective pressure for resistance development (Ferri

et al. 2017; Roope et al. 2019). One of the key

phenomena contributing to the spread of AMR is hori-

zontal gene transfer. This process is often facilitated by

mobile genetic elements (MGEs); discrete segments of

DNA that can move from one location to another

(Roberts et al. 2008; Partridge et al. 2018). Conjugative

MGEs (plasmids and transposons) carry genes encoding
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for protein machinery that can catalyze the transfer

between cells (intercellular transposition) through conju-

gation. For other MGEs, such as insertion sequences

(ISs), transposons (Tns) and translocatable units (TUs),

they can excise and insert within a genome (intracellular

transposition), often from one replicon to another within

the same cell. These transposable elements are also fre-

quently located on larger conjugative MGEs which can

facilitate their intercellular transposition (Leclercq et al.

2012).

ISs and Tns are often identified through the pheno-

typic changes seen in the bacterial hosts and through

comparative genomics during whole genome sequence

analysis. The phenotypic changes can be conferred by the

accessory genes carried by these elements; for example,

resistance genes such as blaNDM-1 on Tn3000 and Tn6360

(Campos et al. 2015; Zhao et al. 2017) and mcr-1 on

Tn6390 (Liang et al. 2018). The phenotype could also be

the result of the insertion itself (Vandecraen et al. 2017),

for example, a disruption in mgrB by insertion of

ISKpn13 resulted in colistin resistance in Klebsiella pneu-

moniae, and the expression of blaCTX-M in Kluyvera ascor-

bata is increased when ISEcp1B inserts upstream

(Lartigue et al. 2006; Poirel et al. 2015). Most types of

MGEs have been shown to be associated and responsible

for the translocation of AMR genes, including IS ele-

ments, which translocate AMR genes in the form of TUs

(Roberts et al. 2008; Ciric et al. 2011; Harmer et al. 2014;

Tansirichaiya et al. 2016). Approximately 75% of the pre-

viously reported composite transposons listed in The

Transposon Registry are associated with genes encoding

AMR (Tansirichaiya et al. 2019) and the importance of

TUs in the context of clinically important resistance is

being increasingly explored (Hubbard et al. 2020).

The use of entrapment vectors is another approach

for the identification of MGEs that actively transpose

into a pre-determined target site resulting in a selectable

phenotype for the cells in which this has occurred. One

of these genetic systems is the k repressor (cI)—tetracy-

cline resistance gene (tetA) selection cartridge (Fig. 1).

The cI gene is constitutively expressed by PRM promoter

and the encoded k repressor blocks the expression of

the tetracycline resistance gene tetA by binding to the

PR promoter upstream of tetA (Solyga and Bartosik

2004). Disruption of cI by the insertion of MGEs or by

mutations, allows positive selection in the presence of

tetracycline due to the de-repression of the PR promoter

(as the k repressor is no longer produced). cI-tetA

selection cartridge has been used previously to identify

novel MGEs, for example the pMEC1 entrapment vector

was used to identify five novel ISs and Tn3434 in Para-

coccus pantotrophus (Bartosik et al. 2003). Another study

used a combination of entrapment vectors, including

the cI-tetA-based vectors (pMEC1 and pMMB2), in

Paracoccus sp. and captured 37 IS elements, 1 compos-

ite transposon and 3 non-composite transposons (Dzie-

wit et al. 2012).

In this study, we have developed a single copy entrap-

ment vector called pBACpAK for the detection of MGEs

and ARGs in clinical E. coli isolates. pBACpAK was intro-

duced into these isolates by electroporation followed by

screening for clones with the insertion of MGEs into

pBACpAK. Several ISs and a novel TU containing a func-

tional trimethoprim resistance gene were found, demon-

strating that pBACpAK can be utilized as a tool for the

detection of intracellular transposition of MGEs contain-

ing AMR genes from one replicon to another in clinical

E. coli isolates.

Figure 1 cI-tetA selection cartridge selection system. The expression of tetA tetracycline resistance gene was inhibited by k repressors. An inser-

tion of MGEs in cI gene disrupts the expression of k repressors, allowing tetA to be expressed and conferring tetracycline resistance phenotype.

The yellow and blue open arrowed boxes, represent cI and tetA genes respectively which point the direction of transcription. MGE, k repressors

and tetracycline resistance protein were shown as yellow, green and blue rectangles. The black and orange arrows represent promoters and

direction with an active translated protein respectively.
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Materials and methods

Bacterial strains, plasmids and culture conditions

All bacterial strains and plasmids used in the study are

listed in Table 1. Clinical isolates which have been trans-

formed with pBACpAK and designated with ‘::pBACpAK’.

All bacterial strains were grown at 37°C in Lysogeny Broth

(LB) medium supplemented with appropriate antibiotics

(Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK) with the concentrations

as follows; chloramphenicol 12�5 lg ml�1, tetracycline

5 lg ml�1, ampicillin 100 lg ml�1 and trimethoprim

20 lg ml�1.

Construction of the pBACpAK entrapment vector

A novel entrapment vector, pBACpAK, was constructed

for a direct in vivo capture of MGEs in clinical E. coli iso-

lates (Fig. 2) (Tansirichaiya 2017). Amplicons containing

cI-tetA selection cartridge (2�9 kb) were amplified from

the pAK1 entrapment vector (Department of Bacterial

Genetics, University of Warsaw, Poland) using cI-tetA(F)-

XhoI and cI-tetA(R)-XhoI primers (Table S1). The cI-tetA

amplicons were digested with XhoI restriction enzyme

(NEB, UK) and ligated with pre-digested and dephospho-

rylated pCC1BAC vector (Fig. S1). The ligation product

was desalted and electroporated into E. coli EPI300.

Table 1 Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study

Strains or plasmids Characteristics Resistance phenotypes References

Strains

Escherichia coli

EPI300 Electrocompetent

Inducible trfA gene for high-copy

number of pCC1BAC

– Epicenter, UK

NEB� 5-alpha Chemically competent – New England BioLabs, UK

NEB� 5-alpha:: pGEM-2026-WT-cI E. coli NEB� 5-alpha containing

pGEM-2026-WT-cI

Ampicillin This study

NEB� 5-alpha:: pGEM-2026-

dfrA8-TU

E. coli NEB� 5-alpha containing

pGEM-2026-dfrA8-TU

Ampicillin,

Trimethoprim

This study

EC1168 Clinical isolate N/A Moyo et al. (2020)

EC1168::pBACpAK E. coli EC1168 containing pBACpAK Chloramphenicol This study

EC1359A Clinical isolate N/A Moyo et al. (2020)

EC1359A::pBACpAK E. coli EC1359A containing

pBACpAK

Chloramphenicol This study

EC1444 Clinical isolate N/A Moyo et al. (2020)

EC1444::pBACpAK E. coli EC1444 containing pBACpAK Chloramphenicol This study

EC2026 Clinical isolate N/A Moyo et al. (2020)

EC2026::pBACpAK E. coli EC2026 containing pBACpAK Chloramphenicol This study

EC2026::pBAKpAK::dfrA8-TU E. coli EC2026::pBAKpAK with an

insertion dfrA8 TU

Chloramphenicol,

Tetracycline

This study

EC2033 Clinical isolate N/A Moyo et al. (2020)

EC2033::pBACpAK E. coli EC2033 containing pBACpAK Chloramphenicol This study

Plasmids

pCC1BAC Large insert, single copy but

inducible in E. coli EPI300

Chloramphenicol Epicenter, UK

pAK1 Small insert, high copy number, cI-

tetA selection cartridge

Kanamycin Department of Bacterial

Genetics, University of Warsaw,

Poland

pBACpAK Large insert, single copy, cI-tetA

selection cartridge

Chloramphenicol This study

pGEM-T easy Small insert, high copy number, TA

cloning

Ampicillin Promega, UK

pGEM-2026-WT-cI pGEM-T easy containing wild-type cI

amplicon from E. coli EC2026::

pBACpAK

Ampicillin This study

pGEM-2026-dfrA8-TU pGEM-T easy containing cI amplicon

from E. coli EC2026::pBACpAK-

IS26-dfrA8-TU

Ampicillin,

Trimethoprim

This study
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Electrocompetent cell preparation and electroporation

Escherichia coli competent cells were prepared by follow-

ing the protocol described previously (Dower et al. 1988).

An overnight culture of each isolate was prepared in LB

medium supplemented with appropriate antibiotics. A

fresh 50-ml falcon tube containing 10 ml LB medium

was inoculated with the overnight culture with a starting

OD600 of 0�05 and grown until the mid-exponential phase

(OD600 of 0�6). The cells were incubated on ice for

10 min and pelleted by centrifugation for 10 min at 4°C
and 2500 g. The pellet was washed four times by discard-

ing the supernatant, resuspended in 10 ml of pre-chilled

10% glycerol dissolved in distilled water (Sigma-Aldrich)

and pelleted by centrifugation. The pellet was then resus-

pended in 100 ll of 10% glycerol, transferred to pre-

chilled cryotubes and kept at �80°C.
For electroporation, 50 ll of the competent cells were

aliquot into a pre-chilled 1�5 ml microcentrifuge tube

and mixed with 10–100 ng of pBACpAK plasmids. The

mixture was transferred to a pre-chilled 0�1 cm electropo-

ration cuvette (Bio-Rad, Watford, UK) and electropo-

rated with the following conditions: 1�8 kV, 200 Ω,
25 µF. Cells in the cuvette were then resuspended with

950 ll of pre-warmed SOC medium, then transferred to

a 50-ml tube and incubated in 37°C shaker for 1 h. An

aliquot of 100 ll of cells was spread on LB agar supple-

mented with chloramphenicol and incubated overnight.

The presence of pBACpAK in the transformants was con-

firmed by performing cI-tetA PCR with cI-tetA-F1 and

ERIS primers (Table S1).

Capturing and screening for clones with the insertion of

MGEs in cI-tetA region on pBACpAK

Escherichia coli::pBACpAK were subcultured into 5 ml of

LB broth supplemented with chloramphenicol and incu-

bated for either 4 h or overnight in 37°C shaker. Cells

were spread on LB agar containing chloramphenicol and

tetracycline, and incubated at 37°C for 24–48 h. Tetracy-

cline resistance clones were subcultured onto fresh plates

and incubated overnight. Clones with the insertion of

MGEs into cI-tetA region of pBACpAK were screened by

colony PCR with cI-tetA-F1 and ERIS primers. Each

clone was categorized based on the size of the colony

PCR amplicons as (i) no change in the amplicon size:

clones with a point mutation(s), small duplication or

deletion, (ii) smaller amplicon size: clones with deletion

and (iii) larger amplicon size: clones with the insertion of

MGEs (Fig. 2). All amplicons that were visibly larger than

Figure 2 Structure of pBACpAK entrapment vector and the analysis of tetracycline resistance clones by colony PCR. pBACpAK was constructed

based on pCC1BAC vector by inserting cI-tetA selection cartridge at the XhoI site. The screening of tetracycline resistance clones was done by

colony PCR with cI-tetA-F1 and ERIS primers (red arrows). The orange, blue, yellow and black open arrowed boxes represent chloramphenicol

resistance gene (ChlR), tetA resistance gene, cI gene and other genes on the vector, pointing in the direction of transcription. The asterisk,

dashed box, green box and blue boxes represent small mutations, deletion, mobile genetic element and partial tetA in colony PCR amplicons

respectively.
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a wild-type cI-tetA amplicon (1�35 kb) on an agarose gel

(increase in amplicon size from 500 bp upward) were

sequenced by Sanger sequencing service from Genewiz,

UK, and analysed using BlastN and BlastX to compare

the sequences to nucleotide and protein databases, and

ISFinder to identify IS elements (Altschul et al. 1990;

Siguier et al. 2006). The prediction of plasmid- and chro-

mosome-derived sequences was performed with mlplas-

mids (Arredondo-Alonso et al. 2018). The whole genome

sequencing (WGS) data of E. coli EC1444, EC2026 and

EC2033 have previously been deposited in the GenBank

database under accession numbers PRJNA647256,

PRJNA647258 and PRJNA647259 respectively.

Detection and characterization of IS26-dfrA8-containing

TU

The presence of IS26-dfrA8-containing TU in a wild-type

E. coli EC2026 was confirmed by PCR, as described previ-

ously (Tansirichaiya et al. 2016). TU verification PCR

was performed using Q5 high-fidelity 2X mastermix

(NEB, UK) with Response reg-F1 and Response reg-R1

primers (Table S1) to amplify outward from the response

regulator gene.

The cI region was amplified from a wild-type E. coli

EC2026 and E. coli EC2026::pBAKpAK::dfrA8-TU with

cI-tetA-F1 and ERIS primers using MyTaqTM Red Mix

(Bioline, London, UK). The amplicons were purified and

cloned into a pGEM-T easy vector (Promega, Southamp-

ton, UK) through TA cloning, following the protocol

from the manufacturer. The ligation mix was transformed

into NEB� 5-alpha Competent E. coli with the standard

heat-shock transformation protocol. The transformants

were grown on LB agar supplemented with ampicillin.

Clones with the correct insert size were confirmed by

sequencing. To determine trimethoprim resistance pheno-

type, both E. coli containing pGEM-2026-WT-cI and

pGEM-2026-dfrA8-TU were spread and checked for

growth on LB agar containing trimethoprim at a concen-

tration of 20 lg ml�1, which is five times higher than the

EUCAST MIC breakpoint for E. coli (EUCAST 2020).

Results

Acquisition of MGEs from E. coli clinical isolates

Five chloramphenicol and tetracycline sensitive clinical

E. coli isolates (EC1168, EC1359A, EC1444, EC2026 and

EC2033) (Moyo et al. 2020) were electroporated with

pBACpAK and selected on chloramphenicol containing

agar. Screening of tetracycline-resistant colonies from all

E. coli::pBACpAK found three different IS elements (IS26,

IS903b and ISSbo1) from three out of five isolates (E. coli

EC1444::pBACpAK, EC2026::pBACpAK and EC2033::

pBACpAK), and also 1 TU from E. coli EC2026::pBAC-

pAK. The number of tetracycline resistance colonies anal-

ysed, and the predicted structure and details of captured

MGEs, are shown in Fig. 3, Tables 2 and 3 respectively.

We analysed the genome sequences of the E. coli iso-

lates from where we had successfully captured MGEs in

order to predict whether they were originally chromoso-

mal, or plasmid located. Most of the detected MGEs were

Figure 3 Structure of cI-tetA colony PCR amplicons containing MGEs captured by pBACpAK entrapment vector. The blue boxes, yellow, green

and orange open arrowed boxes represent tetA, cI, MGEs and other genes respectively.
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likely to be plasmid-derived sequences (Table 2). For

IS26 in E. coli isolates EC2026, and EC2033, they both

contained two IS26 elements in two separate contigs.

Contig 43 of E. coli EC2026 and contig 70 of E. coli

EC2033 were 100% identical and contained IS26-dfrA8

however, 87 bp of IS26 was missing from both contigs

(Fig. 4). The other IS26-containing contigs from E. coli

EC2026, and EC2033 were very similar to each other, and

had blaTEM-1 resistance gene located next to the IS26

element, but contig 67 in E. coli EC2033 was 18 bp

shorter (Fig. 4). Even though both isolates contained

almost identical IS26-containing contigs, the WGS data

show that they were not clonal strains.

Characterization of trimethoprim resistance phenotype

conferring by IS26-dfrA8 translocatible unit

The 2-kb TU captured in E. coli EC2026::pBACpAK was

shown to contain IS26, the trimethoprim resistance gene

drfA8, and a response regulator gene. The presence of the

IS26-dfrA8 TU in E. coli EC2026 was confirmed by per-

forming TU verification PCR, described previously (Tan-

sirichaiya et al. 2016), with highly processive Q5

polymerase amplifying outward from the response regula-

tor gene (Fig. 5). The cI-tetA amplicon containing IS26-

dfrA8 TU was cloned into a pGEM-T easy vector and

introduced into E. coli NEB� 5-alpha, which showed that

dfrA8 gene in IS26-dfrA8 TU was functional and con-

ferred trimethoprim resistance, compared to E.coli::

pGEM-2026-WT-cI at a concentration of 20 lg ml�1.

Discussion

Entrapment vectors have been used previously to capture

MGEs within multiple bacterial species, including

Agrobacterium tumefaciens, Rhizobium leguminosarum,

Corynebacterium glutamicum and Rhodococcus fascians

(Ulrich and Puhler 1994; Jager et al. 1995; Schneider

et al. 2000). By relying on the transposition activity of

MGEs for the detection, novel MGEs can be identified, as

no prior sequence information is required in the screen-

ing. In our study, we developed and demonstrated the

use of pBACpAK entrapment vector to capture MGEs

through a direct transformation of pBACpAK into the

clinical E. coli isolates.

We have shown that the pBACpAK vector can be used

to capture various MGEs from clinical E. coli isolates;

IS26, IS903B, ISSbo1 and IS26-dfrA8 TU. The use of

entrapment vectors with clinical isolates has been demon-

strated previously in Enterobacter cloacae and Citrobacter

freundii using pRAB1 vector, which found insertions of

putative new transposable elements in E. cloacae (Raabe

et al. 1988). In our study, we designed pBACpAK

Table 2 Details of MGEs captured by pBACpAK entrapment vectors

Bacterial strains

(accession number) MGEs Size (bp)

Posterior

probability scores*

Percentage of similarity

(ISFinder/NCBI)

Direct repeatsBlastN BlastX

Accession

number

E. coli EC1444

(PRJNA647256)

IS903B 1057 0�965/0�567 (C) 97% 99% X02527 GCTCATACG

E. coli EC2026

(PRJNA647258)

IS26 820 0�554/0�527 (P) 100% 100% X00011 GAAATCAC, GCATTTAA

IS26-dfrA8 TU 2002 0�554 (P) 100% – CP044149 –

IS26 820 – 100% X00011

dfrA8 510 – 100% WP_000571065

Response regulator 633 – 100% EAA0965179

E. coli EC2033

(PRJNA647259)

IS26 820 0�854/0�554 (P) 100% 100% X00011 CGCCTGAC

ISSbo1 1714 0�957 (P) 97% 97% CP001062 –

*The scores were calculated using mlplasmid software to predict that the contigs containing each MGE were likely to be either chromosomal-

derived (C) or plasmid-derived (P) DNA. The higher the score means the higher chance for the contigs to be derived from each class. Multiple fig-

ures means that MGEs were found on multiple contigs in the WGS data.

Table 3 Number of analysed tetracycline resistance clones using

pBACpAK

Bacterial strains

Number of analysed tetracycline resistant colonies

(%)

Point

mutations

Insertion of MGEs

TotalMGEs

Number of

colonies

E. coli EC1444 0 (0) IS903B 1 (100) 1

E. coli EC2026 8 (16�7) IS26 37 (77�1) 48

IS26-dfrA8 TU 3 (6�3)
E. coli EC2033 1 (1�9) IS26 16 (30�8) 52

ISSbo1 35 (67�3)
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entrapment vector based on pCC1BAC vector, which

incorporates two highly desirable qualities into an entrap-

ment vector; 1, accommodation of large DNA fragments

(>100kb), which is important as the size of MGEs can

vary from approximately 500 bp for insertion sequences

up to and exceeding 100 kb for transposons (Zeng et al.

2019) and 2, as a single copy number vector, it allows

capture of genes which could produce proteins that could

be toxic to E. coli if they are overexpressed (Gubellini

et al. 2011; Chen et al. 2018), for example if cloned into

a high-copy number vector.

The detection of MGE movement within pBACpAK

relies on chloramphenicol and tetracycline resistance phe-

notypes as selective markers for the vector and the posi-

tive selection of MGE insertion within cI respectively. As

clinical isolates tend to have multi-drug resistance pheno-

types, the pBACpAK vector cannot be used in isolates

with either chloramphenicol or tetracycline resistance.

Various combinations of resistance genes could be easily

included on modified pBACpAK derivatives to allow the

capture of MGEs in a wider range of resistant clinical iso-

lates. Another approach is to change from antibiotic

selection cartridge to be conditionally lethal genes such as

sacB gene, encoding for levansucrase (Lessard et al. 1999;

Lee et al. 2001).

The pBACpAK entrapment vector contains E. coli F-

factor single-copy origin of replication, so it may limit

the uses of pBACpAK to work in only E. coli. Previously,

the primary approach to extend the use to other species

for entrapment vectors is to add another origin of repli-

cation matched with the species of interests, for example,

a megaplasmid-specific repABC-type replicon in pMMB2

for the detection in Paracoccus pantotrophus (Mikosa

et al. 2006).

Among the captured MGEs from the three E. coli iso-

lates, we identified a novel TU containing dfrA8

trimethoprim resistance gene, which is the first time that

a TU carrying an antibiotic resistance gene was captured

from clinical E. coli isolates using an entrapment vector.

The ability of IS26-dfrA8 TU to confer trimethoprim

resistance was confirmed by the cloning of IS26-dfrA8 TU

into E. coli DH5a. Previously, resistance genes were cap-

tured by entrapment vectors from Paracoccus sp., isolated

from the environment, which included strA-strB on

Tn5393 and drrA-drrB on Tn6097 conferring strepto-

mycin resistance and daunorubicin/doxorubicin resistance

(Bartosik et al. 2003; Dziewit et al. 2012).

Translocatable units are recently described as another

types of MGE derived from structures, called pseudo-

compound transposons (PCTs) (Harmer et al. 2020),

flanked by IS26 family elements, in which a single copy

of the IS element and the flanking DNA can excise out

and form as a circular molecule, leaving another copy of

IS element behind (Harmer et al. 2014; Harmer and Hall

Figure 4 Genomic comparison of the whole genome sequencing data and the captured MGEs from Escherichia coli EC2026 and EC2033. The

identical DNA regions of MGEs and other genes are shown in yellow and blue respectively. The green and orange open arrowed boxes represent

IS26 and other genes respectively.
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2015). Several ARG have been reported to be associated

with TUs such as IS1216E-optrA, IS1216-qrg and IS1216-

tet(S) TUs containing oxazolidinone/phenicol,

cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and tetracy-

cline resistance genes respectively (Ciric et al. 2011; Ciric

et al. 2014; He et al. 2016; Tansirichaiya et al. 2016).

Translocatable units can integrate and form cointe-

grates through three mechanisms: a copy-in mechanism

into a random target site, a targeted conservative mecha-

nism with a target site containing another IS26, and a

homologous recombination between IS26 on TU and

IS26 on the target site (Harmer and Hall 2016; Harmer

and Hall 2020). The formation of cointegrates via copy-

in mechanism into random sites was 60-fold lower than

the targeted conservative mechanism (Harmer et al.

2014). With pBACpAK, the transposition of the IS26-

dfrA8 TU should be through a copy-in mechanism as

there is no IS26 on pBACpAK (Fig. 6a). However, copy-

in mechanisms typically result in duplication of IS26,

forming an IS26-based pseudo-compound transposon

(Harmer et al. 2020); but the IS26-dfrA8 TU captured

from E. coli EC2026 had only one IS26 element.

Sequence analysis on the insertion site of the IS26-

dfrA8 TU on pBACpAK did not show an 8-bp duplica-

tion but rather had a 4-bp deletion, suggesting that its

insertion on pBACpAK may have occurred through mul-

tiple steps. In order for BACpAK to capture IS26-dfrA8

TU, it could require IS26 to first insert into pBACpAK

which then served as an integration site for the IS26-

dfrA8 TU to integrate through either a targeted conserva-

tive mechanism or homologous recombination (Fig. 6b),

forming an IS26-dfrA8 pseudo-compound transposon

which was followed by a loss of an IS26. The multi-events

for the insertions of IS26-dfrA8 TU could therefore result

in a low probability for the events to occur, which could

explain why IS26-dfrA8 TU was not detected in E. coli

EC2033 despite sharing IS26-dfrA8 structures in the chro-

mosome.

Figure 5 Confirmation and characterization of the IS26-dfrA8 TU. (a) A predicted structure of IS26-dfrA8 TU and the expected PCR product from

the TU confirmation PCR. The black arrows and the yellow dashed line indicate primers and the expected size of the PCR. The green and orange

open arrowed box represent IS26 and other genes respectively. (b) The TU confirmation PCR product on a 1% agarose gel containing HyperLad-

der 1kb in Lane M. (c) Cultures of E. coli NEB� 5-alpha:: pGEM-2026-WT-cI and NEB� 5-alpha:: pGEM-2026-dfrA8-TU on LB agar supplemented

with and without trimethoprim (+TMP and �TMP respectively).
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Whole genome sequencing analysis of the original

E. coli clinical isolates showed that MGEs captured by

pBACpAK were likely to derive from both plasmid and

chromosomal DNA with plasmid derived ISs making up

the majority (Table 2). Being able to detect transposition

between multiple replicons in a cell gives us the possibil-

ity to further understand the intracellular dynamics of

MGE mobility and investigate factors that may affect this.

To summarize, we have developed a pBACpAK entrap-

ment vector and demonstrated its utility in capturing a

variety of MGEs from clinical isolates of E. coli.
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